Dear Sir

DEMAND FOR IMMEDIATE RETRACTION OF 7-DAYS’ NOTICE TO WATERFRONT COMMUNITIES ACROSS LAGOS STATE

With due respect, Your Excellency, we are a movement comprising the poorest residents of Lagos State from over seventy informal settlements—and ever growing. We have come together, knowing that unity is our strength, to seek partnership with Government to protect our dignity and bring development to our communities.

We refer to our letter to Your Excellency dated 4 October 2016, which was delivered alongside a peaceful protest by hundreds of urban poor residents that we staged that day calling for partnership toward a pro-poor urban agenda in Lagos. During our peaceful protest, we were addressed by the Senior Special Advisor on Civic Engagement and invited for a meeting the following day, 5 October 2016. We were pleased to attend this meeting, at which we presented the concerns of three different constituencies of the urban poor: (1) persons living in informal settlements, (2) persons working in the informal economy; and (3) persons living with disabilities. At the close of that meeting, we agreed to have another meeting today, 11 October 2016, to present our policy proposals on core issues of housing, security of tenure, and protection of livelihoods to help Lagos become an inclusive megacity.

It was with great shock and dismay, therefore, that we heard Your Excellency’s public announcement on 9 October 2016 purporting to give 7-days’ notice of demolition to all informal waterfront communities across Lagos State.

We are deeply concerned that this announcement seems to be a continuation of the anti-poor policies of Lagos State against which we protested last week. How can we engage in dialogue about partnership toward long-term solutions with an eviction threat hanging over our heads?

agbajowo la fin soya
pili pili toloton mi je po godo tolonayo

unity is our strength
Consequently, and with heavy hearts, we hereby denounce Your Excellency’s announcement of 9 October and demand official, immediate retraction. We have no choice but to suspend all dialogue until such notice is retracted.

Should this notice not be retracted by end of the day on 12 October 2016, we use this medium to inform Your Excellency that we will be embarking on mass protest across the State. Our communities are full of law-abiding, if impoverished, residents of Lagos State. We belong in the city and we have a right to the city as well as a right to shelter and to livelihood. Forced eviction is not only unlawful; it is also ineffectice. It will also not solve whatever problems your administration hopes to solve. It will not set Lagos on the path to being a global megacity. The only path to real megacity status is to embrace the urban poor and partner with us to find lasting solutions to challenging urban problems such as security and development.

You may reach us at No. 310 Herbert Macaulay Way, 3rd Floor, Sabo-Yaba, by email at federation@justempower.org, or on any of the following numbers: 08170206386, 08036088915 or 08039214391. We look forward to your prompt response.
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Cc:
1. Senior Special Advisor on Civic Engagement, Lagos State
2. Nigeria Country Director, World Bank
3. Nigeria Country Director, UN Habitat
4. Nigeria Country Director, Amnesty International
5. UN Special Rapporteur on Adequate Housing